UCCA Humanitarian Aid Update #8
as of April 13, 2022
UCCA Receives Export License for Bulletproof vests and helmets

HUMANITARIAN AID TO UKRAINE

BULLETPROOF VESTS & HELMETS LEVEL 3 & 3+

For more information on licensing and shipping costs, please contact:

UCCAvests@gmail.com

@UNISdirect @ucca_org
UCCA delivered its first batch of a total of 450 vests and 250 helmets ordered for Ukrainians defending democracy and fighting on the front lines in Kharkiv.
UCCA Continues to feed those in need...

From delivering meals to Kyiv’s Territorial Defense Units...
...to supporting IDPs in Ivano Frankivsk
Thank you L.L. Bean for your donation of 1,800 sleeping bags (worth over $196,000) to UCCA’s Humanitarian Aid Efforts.

[click bottom photo for video]
40’ Container of donated hygiene products packed and being shipped to Ukraine
UCCA thanks all those individuals and organizations who continue to hold events that support our Humanitarian Aid Efforts! Your generosity is greatly appreciated!

Artists and arts organizations of the Wabash Valley have come together to support this Facebook fundraiser organized by Nick Telezyn and Becky Hochhalter of Terre Haute, Indiana to raise much needed funds for Ukrainian refugees displaced by the war in Ukraine. All proceeds go directly to UCCA.